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Attention, Democrats.

 

‘Late yesterday afternoon we

received notice that Judge Porter,

aspirant for Governor, and Wil-

liam B. Wilson, our only candi-

date for United States Senator

will be in Bellefonte Tuesday

evening, April 27. x

A meeting will be held in the

Court House to which all are in-

vited to hear these eminent men.

  

NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

—Wheat is back to 1.70 per

bushel at the local mills.

The election of officers for the

new borough of Port Matilda will be

held at the same time as the spring

primaries, on May 18th.

—A heart attack early in the week,

made the condition of A. Y. Wagner

so extremely critical, that little hope

was felt for his living through the day

of Tuesday but he has rallied a bit

since.

—The Keystone Power corpora-

tion are making some decided changes

to the interior of their office which

will not only add to its appearance

but make it more convenient for the

office help.

The only one of the local

streams that has given much encour-

agement to fishermen thus far is

Logan’s Branch. More trout have

‘been taken from it than all the others

‘put together.

The girl scouts of Troup T, of

‘Bellefonte, will hold a bake sale on

Saturday April 24th, at 10 a. m., at

the Varietyshop on Allegheny street.

‘The receipts

=

will go toward their

«camping fund.

—Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Ebe, of

‘Pittsburgh, are receiving congratula-

tions on the birth of their second child

and second son, Frank Wallace, who

was born Monday April 6th. Mrs.

Ebe is well known here as Miss Mar-

tha Shoemaker.

—Nathan Kofman has begun

work on repairing the damage to his

coal yard occasioned by the fire of

some six weeks ago. As much as

possible of the new work will be con-

crete, so as to make it as near fire-

proof as can be.

——The dinner of thirty-six covers

given by Mr. and Mrs. Bent L.-Weav-

er, at the Nittany Countryclub Satur-

day evening, was in honor of Mr.

Weaver's sister and her husband, who

had been visiting at the Weaver home

on east Linn street.

.——James A. Harter has closed a

deal for the purchase from the Key-

stone Power corporation of the build-

ing on High street now occupied by

the Electric Supply company. His

present plans are for taking posses-

sion next, fall when he will move his

music store there from the Eagle

block, on Allegheny street.

——Edward R. Owens, of the Belle-

fonte Hardware company, is arrang-

ing to erect two new houses this sum-

mer on lots he recently purchased out
on the Beaver farm. It is also ru-

mored that some eight or ten new

houses will be put out in that section
during the year, which will make of
it a regular Beaver’s addition to

Bellefonte.

—During the first ten days of
April the Edward A. Woods agency of
the Equitable Life Insurance company
turned in a total of 2,656 policies for
$10,216,235 of insurance. The Al-
toona sub- division to which is attach-
ed W. B. Rankin, Gideon C. Payne and
Walter Gherrity, of Bellefonte, con-
tributed 121 policies for a total of
$391,000.

—Mrs. W. T. Twitmire’s Sunday
school class of eighteen young women
were her guests Tuesday night, at a
party given at the Twitmire home on
Water street, in compliment to
Mrs. Margery Hill Miller, a recent
‘bride. The party was in the nature of
2 miscellaneous shower for Mrs. Mil-
ler, who was the recipient of a num-
ber of practical gifts for her new
home.

 

 

 Thomas Schreckengast, ten
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Schreckengast, of Nittany, was struck

by an automobile and seriously injur-

ed, on Sunday evening, as he was

crossing the state highway with his

mother and brother to visit a neigh-

‘bor. The car was driven by Charles

Heltman, of Mackeyville, who is held

“blameless for the accident, as the boy

ran right in front of his car.

——The Williamspart district

senior leader’s corps meeting was held

at the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday evening.

A supper was served at 7 p. m. by the

Willing ‘Workers class of the Luther-

. an church after which a talk on the

+ senior leader’s corps work was given

by Mr. C. W. Miller, State physical

director of the Y. M. C. A. Represen-

tatives were present from Williams-

port, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven and

Renovo.

—Be sure to read the Scenic ad-

vertisement published in another

column of the Watchman. It offers

some remarkable programs of motion

pictures for the coming week. No

other picture show in this section can

put up such a galaxy of stars as can

be seen at the Scenic. They are the

best in. all of movieland. And the

only way to see each and every one of

them is to be a regular. The sweet

music of that wonderful pipe organ is

an added attraction.

 

    

  

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE INVITED

TO BELLEFONTE FOR SUMMER

Home of Former Governor Hastings

Tendered as Residence for Chief

Executive and Family.

 

President Calvin Coolidge, his fami-

ly and entourage have been invited

their summer in Bellefonte, and the

home of former Governor Daniel H.

Hastings has been tendered for their

summer residence. To close personal

friends, last week, the President ex-

pressed a desire to locate for the sum-

mer in some place away from the

regular path of tourist travel and yet

within touch of the national capital

and ihe world in general. In fact he

expressed a preference for some place

in the Pennsylvania mountains.

Confident in the belief that Belle-

fonte can offer a location as attractive

as any in the State Burgess Hard P.

Harris promptly communicated with

Senator George Wharton Pepper and

on behalf of the citizens of the town

tendered to the Chief Executive the

use of the home of former Governor

Daniel H. Hastings as a suitable place

for his summer residence. The above

invitation and tender is to be backed

up by the members of the Bellefonte

chapter D. A. R,, the Kiwanis club,

board of trade and business men’s as-

sociation.

The Hastings home is one of the

largest and most prominently located

in Bellefonte. It is situated on a

prominence on the east side of Alle-

gheny street, surrounded by a

spacious lawn and with an abundance

of shade trees. While on one of the

principal residential streets of the

town it is so much apart from any

other house as to give the occupants

as much seclusion as they may de-

sire.

Bellefonte is right in the heart of a

mountainous section and yet not so

much so as to be at all isolated. It is

contiguous to some of the best farm-

ing sections in the State, and is a

center of a network of state highways

running in all directions, affording

not only splendiid motor drives but

scenic beauty that cannot be equal-

ed anywhere in the State.

Another thing that Bellefonte has to

offer that cannot be equaled any-

where, is an abundance of pure spring

water. This never-failing supply will

be something worth considering.

The water supply of most cities

and towns in the State are af-

fected by long spells of dry weather,

but the Bellefonte spring goes right

along, day and night, pouring fourth

its pure, almost ice-cold water, re-

gardless of drought or hot weather.

Whether the President will accept

the invitation to come to Bellefonte

for the summer remains to be seen,

but there is one thing certain, he can-

not find a better place.

Burgess Harris on Tuesday received

the following reply from Senator Pep-

per:
United States Senate,

April 19th, 1926.
My Dear Mr. Harris:

I have your letter of April 14th in

regard to the residence of the late

Daniel H. Hastings being available

for use as a Summer Capitol. I

am forwarding your communication

to the White House for their consider-

ation.
Very truly yours,

G. W. PEPPER,

 

 

Fred J. Gelhaus to Quit Airmail
Service,
 

Fred J. Gelhaus has resigned his

position as manager of the govern-

ment airmail field in Bellefonte, effec-

tive May first, and will move to Allen-

town where he has accepted a good |
position as district salesman for the

Kendall Refining company, of Brad-

ford.

Mr. Gelhaus came to Bellefonte

from the west five years ago, before

the airmail service had reached the

stage of efficiency it now enjoys, and

through his management the person-

nel at the Bellefonte field was built

up to a degree of efficiency equal to

any on the trans-continental airmail

route. In fact the records of the

local field show it to be close to the

top of all the government fields in Lhe

country.

When the Postoffice Department

decided to introduce night flying and

a larger landing field was necessary,

Mr. Gelhaus spent day after day

scouring the entire section of country

contiguous to Bellefonte for a suit-

able location, and it was due in a

great measure to his efforts that the

field was finally located where it now

is.
Mr. Gelhaus’ only excuse for leav-

ing the service at this time is that he

cannot see enough advancement in it

to justify him in turning down the

very good offer he received to go to

Allentown. Up to this time his suc-

cessor at the Bellefonte field has not

been appointed.

 

During a session of court, on

Tuesday, Judge Keller sentenced Law-

rence VanOlinda, an escaped Rock-

view prisoner, to 23 to 5 years in the

western penitentiary in addition to

serving out his former sentence.

VanOlinda is the man who escaped on

March 22nd, 1925, after serving less

than six months. He was caught at

Dodge City, Kan., two weeks ago.

VanOlinda is believed to be the man

who robbed the Philipsburg country

club, as the robbery took place the

second night after his escape. He ad-

mitted to the court that he had gone

to Philipsburg but did not admit the

  

through official channels to spend

Patton Township Road Case Aired

Court This Week.

The now famous Patton township

court on Monday and Tuesday when

testimony was taken on the petition

of a number of citizens to have the

supervisors removed from office for

delinquency; or in other words for

failure to keep the roads in good con-

dition.

The first action brought some time

road case was thorcughly aired in

in BELLEFONTE TAX RATE FOR 1926
| FIXED AT 25 MILLS.

|
|

Borough Council Wants 10 Mills for

Streets, 10 for Borough Purposes

and 5 for Interest.
 

| The only absentee at the regular

“meeting of borough council, on Mon-

{day evening, was Thomas Hazel, of

i the South ward. Secretary Kelly re-

ported that the burgess had approv-
"ed the resolution. passed at .the
. last meeting of council in which the

fact that the supervisors had erected borough agreed to pay to the State

a building in which to house the Highway Department the sum of

township tools and machinery. Later

|

sixty dollars, being ten per cent. of

action was brought to have them re- | the estimated cost of oiling and re-

moved from office because of failure pairing state-improved highways

to keep the roads in good condition. through Bellefonte.

Then arose a contention over aband-| The Street committee reported var-

last summer was precipitated by the

entire case has been hanging fire for for two sewer permits.

about eight months. | The Water committee reported

When action was started the board . cleaning the moss out of the spring,

of road supervisors included J. W. ' general repairs and the collection of

Blair, J. W. Hartsock and A. C. $46.75 on the 1924 water duplicate.

Thomas. Mr. Blair's term expired

|

The Fire and Police committee pre-

the first of January and he was suc- ' sented a check for $25.00, a voluntary

ceeded by J. Johnstonbaugh, who was contribution from the Lykens Valley

elected in November. The petitioners Insurance company for the service of

in the case were represented by W.|the Logan fire company at the fire at

D. Zerby and ex-Judge Arthur C. Spring Mills a month or more ago.

Dale while Spangler and Walker On motion the secretary was instruct-

looked after the interests of the sup- 'ed to pay one-third of the money to

ervisors. the fire company.

About seventy-five per cent. of the The Finance committee reported

oning some of the side roads, and the jous repairs and the collection of $20

male population of Patton township

was present as witnesses pro and

con in the case this week. The peti-

tioners had an abundance of witness-

es to testify to the condition of the

township roads while the overseers

produced evidence to show that their

entire road tax for 1925 was only a

that the treasurer is out of money

and a motion was passed authorizing

that official to negotiate a loan of
$3,000. In explanation of the shortage

of funds the secretary reported that

the treasurer had paid off $10,000

worth of notes during the past six

months. It was at this stage in the

little over $2700, and that this had to

be spread out to take care of 32 miles

of township roads. State highway

men called as witnesses stated that to
put down a good road bed on most of

the roads in question would mean an

expenditure of not less than $5000 for interest. The recommendation

per mile. ; was approved by council.

Argument on the case will not be Mr. Cunningham reported to coun-

heard until after next week’s session cil that the police have become some-

of court and it will be six weeks or what lax in their duty in looking after

two months, perhaps, before the court the safety of the children at the High

will hand down an opinion. | school building, and the matter was

| referred to the Fire and Police com-

Two Sunday Motor Accidents on Snow ies.Badger: ‘Meported -& very Wh
: , Ba -

Shoe Mountain. | sightly accumulation of old tin cans

Sunday afternoon about four o’clock BAThisin the Joa of bre Bak

Austin Weaver, of Romola, with his ford property, on Logan street, an

wife, a brother and a sister and a baby ybeiveanOherey alley and ighssh,

EClyWepe
highway. They had reached a point on Ridge street, between High and

a short distance this side of the driv- Lisi The matter Ya Joferred to

ing park when Mr. and Mrs. Fred the boroug manager and burgess.

Vogt overtook and undertook to pass | Mr. Emerick opened up a lengthy

them. Neither party was running discussion by suggesting that some-

i fast, but Mr. Vogt apparently cut “thing ought to be done to the reser-

{back onto the road too abruptly and voir to give abetter supply of water

his right rear fender hit the left front to those residents of the borough
wheel of the Weaver car, causing it i on hehigh hose.Vitiswit

estions we ade and improve-
‘to veer and get out of control and
crash through a fence, into an ‘ ments discussed but the solution ap-

adjacent field, where it turned turtle. peared too complicated for prompt
' action and the matter was referred to

| . The men in the Weaverparty es- A

caped with nothing more serious than

'

the Water committee for a complete
investigation and recommendation.

| cuts on the hands and arms, the baby ang recor

rolled clear of the wreck and was Mr.Brouse inquired as to theStreet

' picked up some distance away without committee’s authority to make re-

‘a scratch on it. Mrs. Weaver was at pairs to the pavement on north Water

first thoughtto be fatally injured. She ' street, and referring to the minutes
i secretary Kelly read that at a meet-

| wos carried to a nearby house, and a '§
physician summoned. He thought she  1N& last fall the matter had been re-

ferred to the committee with power.
was suffering from shock and sprain 1 3 §

only, but later she was brought to the

|

There being no other business bills

Centre County hospital for further to the amount of $1336.97 were ap-

examination. Here it was found that proved for payment after which coun-

the first diagnosis was correct and  C¢il adjourned.
‘she was sent home later in the even-

proceedings that Mr. Emerick, chair-

man. of the Finance committee, re-

commended that the millage for 1926
be continued at the same rate as the

past three years, namely: 10 mills for

street purposes, 10 for borough and 5

 

  

 

ing.
The Weaver car, a Chevrolet, was

smashed almost beyond repair.

KARTHAUS MEN PLUNGE
MOUNTAIN SIDE.

About 10.30 Sunday night Charles

Rider and William Potter, of Kar-
thaus, were driving toward Bellefonte

in a Ford roadster. They had just

! reached the top of the mountain this

side of the Reese place when their car

left the road and crashed down over

the steep embankment. It fell fully
75 ft. below lodging against a tree

and though both men were in it

neither one was hurt.

Bellefonte Wants to Enter the Sus-

quehanna Baseball League.

Shades of the old-timers of thirty-

six years ago Bellefonte is to have a

baseball team this year which will be

a contender in the Susquehanna

league. Such was the result of the

meeting held at the Y M. C. A. on

Monday evening when it was decided

to enter the above league which will

be composed of two Williamsport

teams representing Strohman’s Kew-

Bee bread and the P. R. R., the New

York Central of Jersey Shore, the

P. R. R. teams of Lock Haven and

Renovo, making a six team league.

|
i

i

| OVER
|

i

 

Another Escaped Prisoner Captured.

A dispatch from Washington, Pa.

last Friday, detailed the capture in

Washington county, that morning, of

William Wright, who escaped from

the Rockview penitentiary on the

evening of January 4th. Wright was

orignially sent up from Washington

county for 9 to 11 years for felonious-

ly breaking and entering, larceny and

felonious assault and battery. He

was sentenced on November 9th, 1922,

hence had served three years and not

quite two months when he made his

escape. Wright was captured, last

Friday, following the robbing of two

homes, in one of which the lifeless

body of a woman was found, but

whether he is guilty or only suspected

of the robbery and being implicated

in the woman’s death has not been

 

An organization was effected by

electing Fred B. Healy, president;

John W. Stuart, secretary; W.

Frederick Reynolds, treasurer; F. Ww.

West, Robert Hood, O. A. Kline and

A. Lynn McGinley, directors. And

just here it might be mentioned that

the treasurer has a balance of some-

thing like two hundred dollars on

hand, but that will only be a drop in

the bucket to what it will require to

equip the team, so when you are ap-

proached to help raise a fund don’t be

stingy.
The board of directors appointed 

| Earl Kline manager of the team and

Ed. Keichline assistant manager.

Robert Hood, Orian Kline and Ed.

Keichline were appointed a finance

committee to solicit the necessary

funds to finance the sport.

The league will play two games a

 
robbery.

{ week for each team. Bellefonte home

| games will be on Thursdays and Sat-

urdays. A thirty game schedule will

Big Bear Ambles in Nittany Valley.

|

give each team three games at home

i ._ and three games away with all the
Last Wednesday evening as Wil “The league is to be

liam Shutt was on his way from Lock other clubs a

Haven to his home at Lamar he was purelyampleusand no player in it is

comfronted by a big black bear amb- | A meeting was held in Lock Haven

ling along the state highway not far | Wednesd evening to complete
from Mackeyville. He was headed een 7 By g p

toward Bald Eagle mountain and had urther etal ss

evidently come from the fastnesses J

of Little Sugar valley. Or it may be —The State Highway Depart-

that bruin had knowledge that the ment has started its oiling of high-

trout season opened the next morning Ways, the schedule this week includ-

and was on the hunt of a stream ing Milesburg, from Milesburg to

where he could get a good mess of Howard and from Millheim to the

fish. Centre-Union county line.

divulged.
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NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.
rn

—Mrs. G. Murray Andrews went east

Monday, on one of her frequent trips to

Philadelphia.

_Mrs. Claude Cook and Mrs. Robert

pecting to spend a part of the week shop-

ping.

Miss Martha Beezer has been home

for a two weeks visit with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beezer. Miss Beezer

is a registered nurse of Philadelphia.

Having spent the fall and winter at

Spanish Village, Miami Beach, Florida,

Mrs. John W. Stuart, expects to return to

her home at State College by May 1st.

—Mrs. M. C. Hansen went to Philadel-

phia Sunday for a visit with some of her

family and to attend the wedding of her

sister,who expected to leave for Norway,

immediately following the ceremony.

—Miss Emma Gill, with her sister and

brother-in-law, drove over from Philips-

burg Sunday afternoon, spending several

hours in Bellefonte, with Miss Mary Mc-

Quistion at her home on west High street.

—Mrs. Clevan Dinges, Miss Emma Wis-

tar Green and Mrs. James R. Hughes, all

went over to Danville Tuesday, where

Miss Green entered the Geisinger hospital

to be under observation for several days.

—Mrs. J. C. Smith and her daughter,
Miss Miriam, left Tuesday on a visit to

Philadelphia. Miss Smith is so rapidly
recovering from her recent long serious

illness, that she is now looking forward to

a complete recovery.

—Miss Verna Chambers will leave to-day

for a visit with friends at Ocean City, N.
J., expecting later to attend the commence-

ment exercises at Penn Hall, Chambers-

burg, her sister Miss Marie Chambers

being a member of the class of '26.

—Mrs. David Keller, of Philadelphia,

was sent for Tuesday, owing to the illness

of her mother, Mrs. Harper Rice, who

was taken to the Centre County hospital

Tuesday, suffering from a broken hip,

the result of a fall, in her home on Pine

. street.

—Mrs. Herbert Sheffer and her daughter

{ Miss Lillian, will remain at the Forge

| house during the summer, while Mr.

| Sheffer will commute from Jersey Shore,
where he has accepted the position of

manager of the Pine Creek Limestone Co's.

operations ne

—Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Guldin, who have
been living in the Shoemaker home on

west High street, are arranging to occupy

the Grace Mitchell bungalow on north
Spring street, as Miss Mitchell will spend

the vacation abroad. Mr. Guldin is in the

service of the highway department.

—John and Louis Jr., sons of Mr. and

Mrs. L. A. Nichols, of Lemont, are with
Mrs. Thomas A. Shoemaker, on west High

street for a month, that they may cou-

tinue their high school work in Bellefonte,

during the period of time their home is
quarantined for scarlet fever, a small sis-

ter being ill.

—Mrs. William H. Mann, of Philadel-
phia, who has been spending much of her

time recently in Bellefonte with her sister,

Mrs. John Sebring, is now on a three

weeks visit with friends in Ashland. Mrs.

Mann went to Philadelphia shortly after

Christmas, but returned to Bellefonte a

month or more ago.

—Mrs. David Love came to Bellefonte

Saturday from Punxsutawney, with plans

for spending the summer here with her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Harrison. Mrs.

Love was accompanied by her daughter,

Mrs. Simmons, with whom she had been

during‘the winter and who remained in

Bellefonte with Mrs. Harrison, for an over
Sunday visit. :

 

—Charles C. Keichline is expected home

from Florida early in May, for a month’s

visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Keichline. Charley has become such an

important personage in Lake Worth, that

it was with great difficulty, he persuaded

the post office authorities to give him this

vacation, and then only with his promise

to return promptly.

—Leo Toner returned Tuesday night

from a three days convention of picture-

men, held at the William Penn in Pitts-

burgh, Sunday, Monday and Tuseday of

this week. Mr. Toner during the time

bought the pictures for the Scenic and

Moose theatre for the Season of 1926-27,

which include all the worthwhile attrac-

tions of the leading producers of Amer-

ica.

—Mrs. C. U. Hoffer with her two daugh-

ters, the Misses Anne and Louise, and the

two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John Hof-

fer, drove over from Philipsburg Sunday,

for a visit of several hours in Bellefonte.

Mrs. Hoffer and Miss Anne were dinner

guests of Harry F. Gerbrich at the Brock-

erhoff house, while the remainder of the

party spent the time with Dr. and Mrs.

M. A. Kirk.

—Mrs. Carl M. Beck, of Avalon, Pitts-

burgh, was in town for an hour or so

Tuesday afternoon. She was on her way

home after having been up at State Col-

lege for a meeting of the Alumnae of the

institution. Mrs. Beck is better known

here as Miss Laura Harrison, a former

Bellefonte girl. She is very active in the

work of the newly organized and promiis-

ing Pittsburgh club of Penn State women.

—W. H. Farber, of State College, on the

list of the Watchman readers for forty

years, was here Saturday, to make one of

his always welcome calls. Mr. Farber,

although enthusiastic over State College,

still lives very close to that part of his

life spent in Half Moen valley, where he

lived for twenty-two years at Scotia, dur-

ing the time that now deserted town was

one of the booming places of Centre coun-

ty.

—Charles Freeman, of Philipsburg,

spent Tuesday in town getting acquainted

with some of the Democrats on this side

the mountain. Mr. I'reeman has consented

to undertake the management of the party

organization in the county and was here

building a few fences for the May pri-

mary. J. W. Thompson Esq. came over

with Mr. Freeman to look after a few legal

matters in which he is interested as coun-

sel.

Mr. and Mrs. John Garthoff and their

grandson, Jack Blackford, will leave to-

morrow afternoon to drive to Reading,

where they will spend Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Garthoff’s nieces, Mrs. Fred Hef-

flefinger and Mrs. James Dunkle, The

party will go to Harrisburg Monday,

where Mr. Garthoff will attend the P. O. 8.

of A. convention is session there the early

part of the week, returning then to Belle-

fonte.

 

Morris, went to Philadelphia Tuesday, ex- |

 

i —John Eckert, who has been superin-

| tendent of the construction of John Mec-

Coy’s new hydro-electric plant, was called

to Lock Haven the fore part of the week

for the funeral of a friend, Mr. Kress. The

latter met death in a tragic way last Mon-

day. He had just purchased a new tractor

: and was trying it on his island farm below

Lock Haven, when the machine toppled

over and crushed him to death.

 

D. A. R. Meet at State College.

Happy were the members of the D.
A. R. who accepted the invitation of
Mrs. J. A. Ferguson, Mrs. W. F.
Dunaway, Mrs. H. A. Everett, Miss
Nitzky, Mrs. A. L. Patrick, Mrs. H. B.
Shattuck and Mrs. F. P. Weaver to
the Bellefonte chapter's regular
monthly meeting held in the Presby-
terian church at State College, the
evening of April 15th. They heard
an unusually delightful musical pro-
gram. Routine business was reduced
to a minimum that full time might
be given to listening to Mrs. H. H.
Horner's ten piece student orchestra.
They played beautifully, and, as in
generous number, selection followed
selection, the audience sat in rapt at-
tention. One, of negro music, breathed
a melancholy and pathos very stir-
ring. The vocal numbers, in German,
with orchestral accompaniment, by
Mr. Worthly, of the State College ex-
tension department, sounded like a
grand opera solo.

 

Willis Wion Sends High School Team

to Penn Relays.

The Bellefonte High school relay
team, through the courtesy of Willis
Wion, is enabled to go to Philadelphia
to compete in the annual Penn relays.
If it were not for this kind donation
made by him of the use of a car and
driver it would be impossible for the
boys to take part.in the meet.

It will be realized that the expense
of train transportation and incidentals
would be too great a burden to be
born by the High school athletic asso-
ciation. Last year Mr. Wion also
donated a car and driver, and to him
must be awarded some measure of
credit for the team’s victory. If the
victory is repeated this year, Belle-
fonte should realize that it was he
who made it possible and whatever ad-
vertising the town gains through the
performance of its team at Philadel-
phia, is due to his co-operation and in-
terest in the school.

 

Cohen and Kalin Buying Again.

Walter Cohen and Max Kalin have
bought the Ray property on north
Water street from Mrs. Harriet Ray
Smith. They expect to remove the
old shirt factory building, grade off
the lot and build a modern filling sta-
tion and comfort spot for motorists.

Because the street is narrow they
expect to use the entire plot so that
cars can get into and out of the place
without congesting traffic.

It is understood that the purchasers
would like to secure the Waite prop-
erty, adjacent to their plat, not only
for the purpose of securing more
room but to open the vistaout to the
water’s edge and giving opportunity
to beautify more effectively. As to
whether an offer has actually been
made for it we are not informed.

 

Young—Casper.—Harold M. Young,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Young,

and Miss Margaret E. Casper, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David E. Casper,

both of Bellefonte, were married at

7.30 p. m. Tuesday, April 20th, at the

Evangelical parsonage, by the pastor,

Rev. Reed O. Steely. They were at-
tended by Earl Barner and Cora Edna
Young. Harold is employed by the

Federal Match company. After a

honeymoon they will take up house-

keeping in Bellefonte.

 

—John K. Tener’s gubernatorial

campaign itinerary includes a visit

to Bellefonte on May 10th.

 

Talk About Stars.

Just a few lines to let you know

that the Scenic and Moose theatres

announce that their programs for

next week has a list of stars that are

seldom seen booked in any houses for

one week. Really, we offer more

stars than there are in the heavens.

Now look the following flock over

and see for yourself if we are not

correct:

Saturday we have Jacqueline Lo-

gan and William Powell in “White

Mice.”
Monday we offer Bebe Daniels,

Ford Sterling and Warner Baxter in

«Miss Brewster’s Millions?”
Tuesday and Wednesday Corinne

Griffith, Harrison Ford and Kenneth

Harlan in “The Marriage Whirl.”

Thursday Betty Compson, House

Peters, Jay Hunt, and Rockliffe Fel-

lows in “Counsel for Defense.”

Friday and Saturday Harry Lang-

don, the ace of comedians, in a laugh

feature, “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp.”

At the Moose theatre this Friday

and Saturday H. B. Warner and Lil-

lian Rich in “Whispering Smith.”

In keeping with our slogan, “Where

the better class photoplays are

shown,” we offer the above program

for your approval and might say that

the usual admission of 10 and 25

cents will prevail. 17-1t

  

Bellefonte Grain Markets.
sere

Corrected Weekly by C. Y. Wagner & Co. ‘Wheat - - - 1.70

Oats» =iiieiiieil witile 35

Rye i= = = l= = = 80

Corn -it oe wii] imi gow sive 70

Barley - - - - - - 70

Buckwheat = = = = = 80


